Assessment of HIV Rapid Test Kits Inventory Management Practice and Challenges in Public Health Facilities of Addis Ababa, Ethiopia
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Background: Many people with undiagnosed HIV live in sub-Saharan Africa and vulnerable laboratory systems undermine testing services.

Methods: A facility-based mixed-approach cross-sectional study was conducted from January 1 to February 1, 2020. A total of 23 health facilities were included in the study which stratified into hospitals and health centers. Six months of bin card records and request and resupply forms (RRFs) were reviewed. Data were collected through physical inventory, observation, and document review. After the data was imported into the MS Excel 2016 spreadsheet, it was analyzed using SPSS | Version 20 | Software. In addition, 12 semi-structured in-depth interviews were conducted and responses were analysed using a thematic approach.

Results: The entire health facility had RRF reports and bin card records while the availability of HIV rapid test kits was 75%. More than half, 38 (55.1%) of the bin card records were updated and the average data accuracy of bin cards was 84.1%. The data quality of the RRF reports was determined accurate 18 (78.3%), complete 15 (65.22%), and on-time 7 (30.3%). Sixteen (69.6%) health facilities experienced at least one stock out with an average daily stock out of 4%. The wastage rate was 0.0083%. Only 9 (39.1%) health facilities have fulfilled acceptable storage conditions.

Conclusion: Most of the health facilities did no longer fulfilled acceptable storage conditions. Similarly, the data quality of most bin card records and RRF reports was poor. This deprived inventory management practice was likely related to supply, staff, and documentation challenges.
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was missing, and incomplete. In Ethiopia’s inventory management processes, the HIV testing algorithm includes three rapid test kits (RTKs): STAT PACK™ (screening test), ABON™ (confirmatory test), and SDBIOLINE™ (tie-breaker test). Indeed, there is underperforming inventory management of HIV RTKs in any health care system of Ethiopia results from patients going without knowing their HIV status and reduced confidence in the health care system. Thus, this study is aimed to assess the inventory management practice and related challenges of HIV rapid test kits in public health facilities of Addis Ababa.

Methods
Study Design and Study Settings
A facility-based mixed-method cross-sectional study was conducted from January 1 to February 1, 2020. The quantitative and qualitative studies were conducted concurrently in which the qualitative study followed a concurrent explanatory approach for triangulation. This study was conducted in the public health facilities of Addis Ababa, the capital city of Ethiopia with a total population of 4,794,000 across 10 sub cities. The City provided major public healthcare services using 12 hospitals and 98 health centers.

Study Population
The study populations were HIV RTKs commonly managed by selected public health facilities. Relevant data were retrieved by reviewing logistic records and reports of HIV rapid test kits.

Eligibility Criteria
This study included public health facilities that were actively providing HIV testing services for more than or equal to six months. Three HIV RTKs and corresponding logistic records and reports were included in the study except for incomplete records and reports. Health posts are considered to be the dispensing unit of health centers and they are not analogous to hospitals or health centers and excluded to keep the consistency of information.

Sample Size and Sampling Procedures
The sample size of health facilities was determined based on the logistic indicators assessment tool that recommends a minimum of 15% of the target health facilities. A total of 93 health facilities (11 hospitals and 82 health centers) were actively providing HIV testing services. Yet, 15% of 93 health facilities were too small to represent the remaining health facilities. To increase the generalizability of the study, the sample size was increased by 25% (93×25%=23) (11 hospitals and 12 randomized health centers). Thus, 23 health facilities were included in the study. In addition, 6 months of logistic records and reports were reviewed. According to Ethiopia’s integrated pharmaceutical logistics system, each hospital and health center is required to submit its RRF report to the Ethiopian pharmaceutical supply agency hub every two months. As a result, 69 RRF reports (23 health facilities are required to report 3 RRFs within six months) were reviewed. The numbers of bin cards were corresponding to the number of 3 RTKs so that 3 bin cards were reviewed from each health facility.

Data Collection Tools and Process
The data collection tool was adapted from a standardized tool developed by the United States Agency for International Development/Deliver Projects. The data collectors were pharmacists who had previous experience in managing program commodities and worked at the health centers. One of the authors has provided four hours of training and provided them with an interpretation of relevant logistic variables subjected to the study. Data were collected using physical inventory, observation, and document reviews. On the day of the facility visit, the data collectors first introduced themselves and reminded the purpose of the study at each health facility.

Data Quality Assurance
A pilot study was conducted in five percent of health facilities that were excluded from the actual study to tailor the contents of the data collection tool. Data collectors were pharmacists and they have received four hours of training on
what and how to collect the required data. One of the researchers was closely monitored the whole data collection process to keep the data complete and consistent.

**Data Entry and Analysis**

The complete and consistent data were entered into MS Excel 2016 spreadsheet and exported to social science statistics package (SPSS) | Version 20 | Software for analysis. Quantifiable variables were measured by using frequency, mean, and percentage values. Finally, results were presented using tables, graphs, and texts.

**The Qualitative Study**

Twelve semi-structured in-depth key informant interviews were conducted upon information saturation. Key informants (seven pharmacy heads and five Ethiopian pharmaceutical supply agency (EPSA) coordinators) were selected based on their position for the underlying information. The interview was interactive and conducted by one of the researchers using a semi-structured interview guide adopted from the logistics indicator assessment tool ([Appendix](#)).

Probing techniques were applied to get more information and each interview took an average of 20 minutes. The thematic analysis of response was manually performed using an excel spreadsheet. After the researchers became familiarized; preliminary codes were assigned to describe the content, contents were classified, the topics were subjected to preliminary codes and then, the themes were identified and named. The verbatim phrases were pulled out using participants’ words. Finally, results were presented using texts.

**Quantifiable Variables and Their Measurements**

The following standard indicators were used to measure quantifiable variables, while the overall inventory management status is not feasible to measure over the individual indicators.

1. The timelines of RRF reports: as per the standard operating procedure of the integrated pharmaceutical logistics system of Ethiopia;
   - Hospitals and health centers should submit their RRF report to the Ethiopian pharmaceutical agency or zone health department until the 10th day of the month.
   - Health centers that send their RRF report via the district health office should submit their RRF to the district health office until the 5th day of the month.

\[
\text{Availability of product} = \frac{\text{No. of usable products available in stock at the time}}{\text{The total number of the product reviewed}} \times 100
\]

\[
\text{Logistic record updating practice} = \frac{\text{Total number of records tool updated}}{\text{Total number of records tools used}} \times 100
\]

\[
\text{Accuracy in keeping stock records} = \frac{\text{Stock record count} - \text{physical stock count}}{\text{physical stock count}} \times 100
\]

\[
\text{Data accuracy RRF reporting form} = \frac{\text{Balance on RRF record count} - \text{balance on stock record count}}{\text{balance on stock record count}} \times 100
\]

\[
\text{Reporting rate} = \frac{\text{number of facilities submitting a report by a certain date}}{\text{Total number of facilities required to report}} \times 100
\]

\[
\text{Frequency of emergency order} = \frac{\text{No. of health facility faced emergency order}}{\text{Total number of facilities}} \times 100
\]
Operational Definitions
Acceptable storage condition: Health facility storage condition is said to be acceptable if that facility has fulfilled at least 80% of criteria for acceptable storage conditions.20

Bin card update: It had to be updated within the previous 30 days. Also if the bin card was last updated with a balance of zero and the facility has not received any of the products.21 If drugs had no transaction ahead of 30 days, it is considered that the bin card was not updated.

Data quality of logistics management information (LMIS) tools: measured using the three dimensions; timeliness, completeness, and accuracy.22

Completeness of reports: a report was considered to be complete if all the columns for each product listed in the report are filled unless the facility does not manage the product.21

Timelines of reports: perusing the standard operating procedure of the integrated pharmaceutical logistics system of Ethiopia.21

Data accuracy of records and reports: happened whether there is no discrepancy between stock balances on bin card (manual, electronic) and the physical count or there is no discrepancy between the balances on the bin card and balances on the RRF report over the range of selected items. A high accuracy rate (80% and above) indicates good inventory practice.20

Value of unusable stock: the monetary value of unusable stock due to expiry, damage, or spoilage.

Results
Availability and Updating Practice of Bin Card Records
The current study indicated that bin card records were available at all health facilities; on average 38 (55.1%) were updated. STAT-PAK had the most updated bin cards available (Table 1).

Availability of Rapid HIV Test Kits
About 75% of HIV RTKs were available with the average values between 29 (80.5%) to 23 (69.7%). STATPAK™ was the most available HIV RTKs with a mean of 91.3% and ABON was the least available RTKs with a mean of 65.2% (Figure 1).

Table 1 Availability and Updating Practices of Bin Card Records of HIV RTKs in Selected Public Health Facilities of Addis Ababa, 2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HIV RTKs</th>
<th>Available</th>
<th>Updated</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hospitals N (%)</td>
<td>Health Centers N (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STAT-PAK™</td>
<td>11(100)</td>
<td>12(100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ABON™</td>
<td>11(100)</td>
<td>12(100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDBIOLIN™</td>
<td>11(100)</td>
<td>12(100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average</td>
<td>33(100)</td>
<td>36(100)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sixteen (69.6%) health facilities experienced stockout at least for one of the two HIV RTKs within six months with the mean daily stockout of 4%. SD BIOLIN\textsuperscript{TM} was the most stockout HIV RTK fluctuated among months of stockout (Figure 2).

**Data Quality of LMIS Records and Reports**

**Data Accuracy of Bin Card Records**

This study showed that the bin card updating practice was nearly similar among hospitals 9 (39.1%) and health centers 8 (34.8%). The change in data accuracy of bin cards was low among HIV RTKs (Figure 3). The average bin card accuracy was close to 84%.

**Data Quality of RRF Reports**

The majority, 18 (78.3%) of the health facilities generated accurate RRF reports. Most of the hospitals 7 (30.4%) and some of the health centers 8 (34.8%) were submitted their RRF reports on time with a reporting rate of 15 (65.22%) but merely 7 (30.3%) health facilities conveyed complete RRF reports (Figure 4).
Emergency Orders by Health Facilities

Nine (39.1%) out of 23 health facilities placed more than 3 emergency orders for two HIV RTKs within the past 6 months and 7 (30.4%) health facilities placed three or fewer emergency orders so that there were frequent under stock reports.

Wastage to HIV Rapid Test Kits

The current study indicated that wasted stock of HIV RTKs due to expiry, damage, and loss was accounted for 51,493.23 Ethiopian Birr (ETB) with a wastage rate of 0.0083%. A large value of wasted HIV RTKs found at the health centers 41,940.49 ETB than at the hospitals 9,552.74 ETB. SDBIOLIN™ was profoundly wasted in hospitals with a value of 13.1% whereas ABON™ was much wasted at the health centers 10.4% more than SDBIOLIN™ wasted values at the hospitals.

Storage Conditions of Health Facilities

Out of the total health facilities, only 9 (39.1%) have fulfilled at least 80% of the criteria for acceptable storage conditions. Of which, 7 (30.4%) were hospitals and 2 (8.7%) were health centers (Figure 5). Thirteen (56.5%) health facilities used stored and organize HIV RTKs according to the first-in-first-out stock rotation principle.

Qualitative Results

Twelve semi-structured in-depth face-to-face key informant interviews were conducted to identify challenges related to the inventory management practice of HIV RTKs. Thus, semi-structured interviews were analysed using a thematic approach and deductively categorized into supply, staff, and documentation-related challenges.

Supply Related Challenges

The common challenges identified at the Ethiopian pharmaceutical supply agency were stock disruption, customs delay, and uncertainty of suppliers following undetermined factors like that of coronavirus disease-19. The addition of new HIV
test kits and changes to the testing algorithms slowed the selection process and increased the wastage of HIV RTKs. Moreover, the stock status monitoring was identified as problematic. One of the EPSA coordinators explained that;

“I worked for last four years and I noted that our clients are constantly complaining. This is likely due to the lack of an integrated information management system used to track the stock status of critical inventories throughout corresponding health facilities. Moreover, supply planning of HIV test kits was going to be unsettled.

The issues listed by the coordinators were pointed out as challenging opportunities by some other respondents at some health facilities where they had good coordination among the health stakeholders ahead of inconsistent monitoring activities.

Staff Related Challenges
The study identified a lack of sufficient manpower and low staff commitment as the major issues in securing inventory information. Facility professionals had slight skills regarding the features of software currently in use with a lack of user-friendly platforms. Many errors have encountered during the recording and reporting of test kit items had important negative effects though some efforts were made to modest the effect. Some staffs were not fully understood the complexity of existing inventory management practices and were poor to track the regular activities. One of the key informants reported that;

“Most of our staffs are increasingly disappointed with low service compensations and they are not fully acting at their responsibility. They are dissatisfied with their current position though the facility is tried to expand their satisfaction through the commencement of Kaizen which is a continuous improvement approach involving all employees and makes the working environment more productive.

Contrariwise, the solution mentioned by the key informant regarding the Kaizen approach was identified as a missed opportunity in three-quarters of the health facilities.

Documentation Related Challenges
This study identified that the inventory tracking system in public health facilities was primarily manual and encountered human errors. Some health facilities made whip reports and followed by an inadequate supply of requested test kit items up to half of the quantity requested. The visibility of data between the supplier agency and respective health facilities was
limited. The right amount of inventory, at the right time, and in the right place was rarely reported. One of the key informants said that:

… I took my current position eight years before, and our agency is accounted for the majority of imported items, and a lot of backorders are not filled from lower-level health facilities. This is promoting negative responses such as over requesting practice though our agency is trying to implement mobile solutions to exchange demanding information.

The key informant response from the supplier agency regarding mobile solution was contrasting with other health facility respondents who criticized the supplier for its low commitment.

**Discussion**

Assessing real practices, identifying obstacles and opportunities can expand or shift the focus of the health service and link clients to treatment, support, and prevention programs.\(^2^3\) Ethiopian public health Institute is recommended to use accurate testing materials that are well stored and are not expired with good quality of records.\(^2^4\) To this regard, our finding indicated that each health facility had a bin card and nearly half of them were updated. While the mean availability of HIV RTKs was 75% in which STAT-PAK\(^{TM}\) was the most stable item. This is in line with findings from Bayelsa State, Nigeria\(^1^0\) but lower than a finding from Zambezia that the availability of the same items was above 89%, yet there were threats and stock out of one or both tests kits.\(^2^5\) Indeed, the current study indicated that there needs to be particular attention to ABON\(^{TM}\) and SDBIOLIN\(^{TM}\) stocked out for 162 days that hurt achieving targets (90-90-90) of the United Nation on HIV/AIDS program. When the RTK is stocked out, the client could be returned to their home without getting service for another day, goes to another health facility, or live without service. The respondents from the present study identified that stock out for HIV RTKS have been related to customs delay and unexpected contract terminations extending to unpredictable demand, damage, or loss of product like that of Nigeria.\(^1^0\) Otherwise, in Zambezia and Mozambique, inadequate quantification has been a major factor for stock-outs.\(^2^6\) It is the fact that accurate data is the source of accurate information to make an accurate decision. To this end, our finding indicated that the mean data accuracy of bin cards was 84.1%. Even though the mean bin card accuracy has encountered a maximum of 6% intolerable error (±10 error is tolerable), it is in line with the national target of 80%\(^2^6\) which is 16.1% higher than the study conducted in Addis Ababa\(^2^7\) but less than the international target value by 15.9%.\(^1^7\) This is possibly due to the larger the sample size in the previous study conducted in Addis Ababa likely incorporated more low-performing health facilities. Indeed, the data quality of logistic records and reports is crucial to keep the six rights in the logistics system. This to be in mind, the current study showed that the data accuracy 18 (78.3%), timeliness 15 (65.22%), and completeness 7 (30.3%) of RRF reports were below the national\(^2^0\) and international\(^1^7\) target values. It also disagrees with another cross-sectional study conducted in a similar setting that RRF reports found to be complete 24 (92.6%) and accurate 5 (60%).\(^2^7\) The qualitative findings of the current study identified that most health facilities mainly used a manual reporting system with encountered significant errors. Though our study facilities encountered deprived data quality, health facilities had good wastage management practices with an acceptable wastage rate of 0.0083% (< 2%).\(^2^8\) On the other hand, in southern Ethiopia, the wastage rate was unacceptable at 2.5%.\(^2^9\) Such difference between the current and the study conducted in southern Ethiopia could be due to the difference in setting and sample size where the previous study could incorporate poorly performing facilities with less logistical infrastructure compared to health facilities located in Addis Ababa. The present study showed that only 9 (39.1%) health facilities have fulfilled the criteria for acceptable storage conditions supported by the qualitative finding that there was a deterioration of stocks. This is lower than a study that 25 (83.3%) health facilities have been fulfilled the criteria for acceptable storage conditions\(^2^9\) though it might not be in line with the theoretical explanations that the current study was conducted in settings having more infrastructures than the previous study. It could be related to the lack of manpower, weak cooperation, and low commitment of staff identified by the current qualitative study. This study was limited to public health facilities and the sample size was not sufficient to illuminate reliable inferential statistical analysis.

**Conclusion**

The current study revealed that health facilities suffered from a minimum of 4% stock out per day. Most of the data accuracy of bin cards and data quality of RRF reports was poor and intolerable. Such poor practices were likely related to
supply, staff, and documentation challenges. On the other hand, the wastage rate was acceptable though it could not be the only means to assure rapid HIV testing services. Another study is recommended to determine factors associated with poor inventory management practice.
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